
Subject: REQUEST: Houston BIPOC Artist Accountability Survey  
 
Dear (Executive Director), 
 
In the wake of the recent atrocities and the subsequent popular uprisings in support of the Black 
Lives Matter movement we, a diverse group of Houston artists and arts professionals, 
encountered many local art organizations’ statements of solidarity with Black Lives Matter and 
commitments to ending systemic racism and oppression in the arts. Though these statements 
are morally explicit, they are devoid of the detailed plans for internal structural changes urgently 
needed in this crucial and historical time. While we recognize the power of these words and the 
importance of being on the right side of history, we also know words alone will not solve this 
problem. Direct actions are needed to tackle the deep racial inequities in the Houston area art 
community. We acknowledge that many organizations have already begun taking the initial 
steps to set a new precedent for a more equitable future, but we must strive for long-term 
change and inspire more organizations to follow. 
 
As artists deeply invested in the future of the Houston art community, we ask your organization 
for transparency and accountability. What specific actionable steps has your organization 
planned to tackle this issue internally? While we understand these types of goals take time to be 
enacted, the new fiscal year is approaching making this the opportune moment to enact 
structural changes, introduce new policies and programs, and build anti-racism in your 
organization’s strategic planning and mission for years to come. 
 
We hope to form a necessary and innovative partnership with you in order to work together on 
your pledge to making sustainable changes that benefit Black, Indegineous, and People of 
Color (BIPOC) and the LGBTQ+ community in Houston. Our initiative involves collecting specific 
data regarding the status of each organization’s relationship with the BIPOC and Queer 
community. We will be sending you two surveys as part of our efforts. The first survey 
confirms your participation in this initiative, and the second survey will ask for the following 
information:  
 

1. Self-reporting numbers relating to BIPOC representation within your organization and 
programming for the past 3 fiscal years  

2. Descriptions of goals for upcoming anti-racism initiatives for the next 3 fiscal years 
3. Consent to the publication of the data collected 

 
The below organizations were emailed to pledge their commitment:  
 

Art League Houston  
Asia Society Houston  
Aurora Picture Show  
Blaffer Gallery  
Box 13 Art Space  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXJRnpRPK0rYDRpW6TwgWQur58H39WN2oLNWYr30ovfLNE3A/viewform?usp=sf_link


Buffalo Bayou Partnership 
Buffalo Soldiers National Museum  
Community Arts Collective  
Contemporary Arts Museum Houston  
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Center for the Arts 
Discovery Green Conservancy  
Diverseworks  
Fotofest  
Galveston Arts Center  
The Holocaust Museum  
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft  
Houston Center for Photography  
Houston Museum of African American Culture  
Lawndale Art Center  
MECA  
Menil Collection  
Moody Center for the Arts  
Museum of Fine Arts Houston 
The Printing Museum  
Mystic Lyon 
Project Row Houses  
Rothko Chapel  
The Station Museum of Contemporary Art 
 

While we understand you may not have a completed strategic plan just yet, full transparency 
and collaboration is key for modeling a culture of shared values in our community. We hope this 
sparks conversation and action among your staff and triggers a stead-fast commitment to 
seizing this historic cultural moment. 
 
We thank you for your partnership. Please respond to the commitment survey by Friday, 
July 10th.  We look forward to hearing from you and continuing this urgent conversation.  
 
Sincerely,  
Houston BIPOC Artist Accountability Coalition  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXJRnpRPK0rYDRpW6TwgWQur58H39WN2oLNWYr30ovfLNE3A/viewform?usp=sf_link

